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Save Aston & Weston Village Environment
85 Houses Weston Road
74 Houses next to Richmond Village
30/40 Houses Moor Lane
SAVE has now reformed incorporating Weston village due to the threat of over
development to both of our villages. The response has been phenomenal and we are very
grateful. All objections are now in regarding the planning application for Weston Road so
we now have to wait. In the meantime, can you help us in any way?
There is a membership form enclosed so we can keep in touch with you and if you
can assist with any of the topics listed we would be very grateful.
Please see our website for further information.
www.saveastonandweston.uk

Group meeting details and Village events listed on the Back Page
Acorn Newsletter is published by Aston Community Group
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Aston upon Trent Parish Council
Chairman: Cllr.Edward Hicklin, Vice Chair: Cllr.Tony Hurrell,
Cllr.Catherine Alberts, Cllr Helen Cope. Cllr.Steve Graham,
Cllr.Jean Longley, Cllr.Mike Selby. Cllr Chris Toon, Cllr Hayden Wheeler

New Chair and Vice-Chair.
At the annual Parish Council meeting in May, Councillor Edward Hicklin was elected as Chair of the Council with Councillor
Tony Hurrell being elected as Vice-Chair. We wish them well in their new positions of responsibility.
Thank you SAVE.
The council salute the reinvigorated SAVE committee for their valiant efforts to mobilise opposition to the proposed
housing development along Weston Road. The strength of feeling against this is high as villagers feel that developers ride
roughshod over their wishes despite local plans being in place to restrict building only in the settlement boundary. It is
hoped the members of the planning committee from further south in the area consider the strong opposition to this loss of
yet more countryside! It is vital that we preserve the identity, character and environmental quality of our village.
When does small become big and then big too big?
The draft local plan part 2 allocates up to 40 dwellings on the land at the junction of Moor Lane and Manor Farm Road
which is in the revised settlement boundary. Understandably views on this will vary: Some wish to “pull up the drawbridge”
arguing for NO additional housing at all; others might decide to accept the few rather than the many! Historically, we have
to be reminded that there was strong opposition to the Manor Farm Road estate, followed by the Davies estate (Long Croft
& Green Leas) and finally the Willow park Way estate. All are now very much an integral part of our village with residents
contributing greatly to community life.
Commemorative medals for the Queen’s 90th birthday.
The council has purchased these for all pupils at Aston primary school and Aston pre-school who live within our parish.
Aston School parents Association (ASPA) has purchased a further number for those pupils at the school who live outside
the parish. Keep these in your treasure box children!
All Saint’s church yard.
The process is in motion to pass on the responsibility of maintenance of this church yard to South Derbyshire District Council
so that the parish council can concentrate resources to the relatively new and expanding Derby Road cemetery.
Planned projects for 2016-17.

Using the precept (the amount from the council tax paid to the parish council) the council allocates a budget for projects to
improve facilities and maintain our village environment. Projects this year are:
● Tendering for a roadway within the Derby Road cemetery.
● Funding the detailed specification for the recreation centre extension phase 2.
● Reserving, if needed, costs to assist with the installation of the new clubhouse at the bowls club.
● Improving and maintaining the environment for tree pruning and extra grass cutting.
● Making the village safer with upgrades for the CCTV and VAS (vehicle activated sign).
Summer holiday activities for youngsters.

As mentioned in the last edition the council has allocated £2,500 for these activities during the school summer holiday break.
See this edition, the council facebook page and posters around the village for further details. Once again the Council is
pleased to fund these and looks forward to the usual good attendance.
Improvements large and small.

The Council is represented at discussions regarding the detailed specification and planning of the second phase extension
to the recreation centre. Once all the building work is completed the council is mindful that the car park will need resurfacing.
We are indebted to the community payback team who, over a period of seven months, have carried out sterling work at the
centre. On the playing field, benches are being refurbished with minor maintenance being carried out on trees.
Well Dressing display in All Saint’s church.

We hope you were able to visit and see the board as displayed by the Parish C ouncil. This showed to whom we
seek advice and support but also the many groups and organisations which we attend as councillors. Please
remember that your councillors give up their time freely and generously for the benefit of all who live in
Aston-on-Trent.
For up to date news of council activities and events log on to www.facebook.com/AstononTrent PC
Contact us at
Aston-on-Trent Parish Clerk ~ Natasha Hyde 01332 792046
astonparishcncl@freenetname.co.uk

October is
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

CHARITY SING A-LONG FILM SHOWS
Aston Heritage Centre 7.15 p.m
In aid of Breast Cancer NOW
Friday14th October returned by popular request Mama Mia
Friday 28th October All time Favourite South Pacific
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Tickets £5 and must be pre booked. Contact David Brown 792189 david_brown70@aim.com

Aston School Parents Association
ASPA have had a wonderful summer term, topped off with a great Well Dressing Weekend in the (mostly) sunshine.
Our ASPA raffle baskets were a hit once again and we’d like to thank all the families who donated items (in exchange for
a non-uniform day) and all the supporters who bought raffle tickets over the weekend, raising over £600 to support our
village school.
The highlight of the term though has to be our show-stopping ASPA Day and Spring Fair. The children arrived at school to
find a Big Top on the school playing field! They enjoyed a day packed with circus and carnival-style activities. A huge thank
you to Donna Empson and her team for making it so special for the children and their families.
Once again ASPA has received so much support from all areas of the village. We are always asking families and friends to
dip their hand in their pocket to support the School and are so grateful for everything we receive, whether it be a delicious
cake for the Summer Fair or a bottle of Wine for the Christmas Tombola, thank you so much, we hope you have a great
Summer.

ASTON WAR MEMORIAL HALL
The War Memorial Hall continues to be a hub of activity within the village, providing an affordable facility enjoyed by all
ages from toddlers to pensioners and hosting a wide variety of activities.
The Hall is available to hire for private functions, subject to availability & booking conditions. We advise to book well in
advance to avoid disappointment. Please note, that due to the number of private bookings not being honoured (or cancelled
at the last minute), from August a full deposit will be required. Refunds will be at the discretion of the management committee.
Please contact our Booking Secretary Gail Smith (792541) for more details.
Would you be interested in helping out with the running of the hall? If so please give Andy a call (792640).

107th Derby Scout Group
(Aston, Weston & Shardlow)

and Trent Explorers

Well Dressing Weekend.
Rainbows Hospice Tombola stall raised £600
Thank you for supporting the care of children and young
adults with life limiting conditions.

Sections meet in the new activity room at the
Memorial Hall Chellaston Lane, Aston on Trent
Beavers - Age 6 to 8
Cubs – Age 8 to 10
Tues 5.45pm - 7.00pm
Mondays 6:30pm – 8.00pm
Scouts – Age 10 to 14
Explorers – Age 14 to 18
Tue 7.15p.m and Fri 7:30 p.m. Meet Mondays 8p.m - 9:30pm.

Judging by the amount of plants and hanging baskets sold at our
spring plant sale at the White Hart, there should be lots of gardens
in bloom during the summer months. Thank you to everyone who
supported us and raised over £1,000 which will go towards
equipment and adventurous activities for all our members.
As we approach the summer holidays we reflect on the 2015-16
year and once again take pride in what our leaders have achieved.
Parents are vital to our group and to those who have helped us
plan and support our activities we say a resounding thank you. It
certainly wouldn’t have been as successful without you. And we
know a lot of you secretly enjoyed it, so keep coming along and
there’s always room for more volunteers.
The next big activity is Summer Camp during August, so the fun
and games just go on and on…
Group Scout Leader: Craig Morris - 07748 607092
Group Chairman: Ken Clamp - 01332 792374
Web site: www.107derbyscouts.org.uk
E-mail: mail@107derbyscouts.org.uk

We Fund Raised for
A big THANK YOU to everyone who came along and
supported the Fun Day on Saturday 4th June
Entertainment, local stalls, and a Tombola made for an
enjoyable day, raising £810 for Macmillan.
Look out for next year’s date
CharlieJo Wilkinson - Park View Farm.

Charity Golf Day 9th June 2016
Mickleover Golf Club,
Twenty One teams took part including eight teams from
Aston on Trent.
The Aston on Trent Charity Golf Cup
was won by The White Hart.
£2369 was raised for the
Derbyshire, Leicestershire & Rutland
Air Ambulance Service.
I would like to thank everyone who supported this event
David Brown - Organiser 01332 792189
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ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH
one of the Trent and Derwent Parish Churches Serving
Aston on Trent, Barrow on Trent, Elvaston, Shardlow,
Swarkestone, Twyford and Weston on Trent
Rector: the Rev’d. Tony Luke,MA.
Tel. 01332 792658. e mail: theramsrev@gmail.com
Assistant priest: the Rev’d Paul Hygate,
Tel. 01332 772779

Sunday services:

10.30 a.m. Family Worship every Sunday (Communion on the 2nd & 4th Sundays)
6.30 p.m. Evensong. (1st Sunday in the month)

Wednesday service: 9.30 a.m. Holy Communion. (3rd Wednesday in every month)
6.45 p.m Compline (every Wednesday)
A massive thank you to everyone who worked so hard throughout the village to once again make the Well Dressing Festival
a resounding success. It really is a fine example of a community pulling together in a way, which only Aston can do. Well
done!
Following a very successful Taizé-style service on Pentecost Sunday, we are having another service on 24th July at 6.30
pm. This will be a quiet, meditative service with music from the Taizé Community played by our instrumentalists and led
by the choir. All are welcome.
We are having a new sound system installed in Church during August, which will provide a much improved listening
experience for everyone, especially for those with hearing difficulties.
Our Wednesday Hub continues to meet every Wednesday at 10.30 a.m. in the Heritage Centre. It is open to everyone
any Wednesday you wish to come. The monthly pattern is as follows:
1st Wednesday: Open Café - Social time
2nd Wednesday: Open before God – Meditation
3rd Wednesday: Open Book – Bible exploration
4th Wednesday: Open-ended – Open discussion
Other regular activities at All Saints’:
M.U. (Mothers’ Union) meets on the 4th Thursday in every month at 2.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
CAMEO (An informal group for women) meets on the 1st Wednesday in every month at 7.30 p.m, in the Heritage Centre.
BELLRINGERS meet to practise on Mondays at 8.00 p.m.
THE ASTON ARIOSO CHOIR practises on Monday evenings at 7.00 p.m. in the Heritage Centre.
HERITAGE CENTRE is available for group or private bookings. Contact Alison Wheeler on 793492
Coming up…
Saturday. 10th September 6.00 p.m. - Songs of Praise Service with the Salvation Army Band.
Sunday. 1st October – Harvest Festival
Sunday. 30th October – All Saints’ Tide – 10.30 a.m. United Benefice Patronal Communion.
Wednesday. 2nd November – All Souls’ Day - 7.30 p.m. Service to Commemorate the Departed.
Saturday. 12th November – “A Night at the Races” with Hot Supper at 7.30 p.m. in the Memorial Hall
Weddings can be booked at the weekly “surgery” on Tuesday evenings, 7.00 – 7.30 p.m. in the Vestry. Information about
getting married in Church is to be found on the website. Baptism enquiries should be directed to the Rector.
Magazine We have a monthly magazine, called “On Stream” for the Trent and Derwent Parishes, printed in colour, with
photographs and a children’s page. Available at 70p per month. Please sign the list at the back of Church or contact Joe
Nutman on 792659 if you would like to subscribe or receive a sample copy. It is also available on the websites.
200 Club We are so grateful to those who take part in our 200 Club to raise money on a regular basis towards the continuing
maintenance of our beautiful, ancient Church building. If you would like to join, it costs £5 per month and the 1st prize is
20% of the month’s takings. Contact Alison Wheeler (793492) for further information.
Visit our websites:
www.astonontrentchurch.org
www.trentderwentparishes.org

Well Dressing Festival 2016
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The 2016 Festival was another great weekend, with 9 Well Dressings made up from wonderful designs
by all of those who took part. The Main Well Dressing Design ‘Happy & Glorious’ designed by
Charlotte Weaver and Elaine Upton was a stunning tribute to HM the Queen. All of those involved in
the design, petalling and construction of the main well can rightly feel very proud of their work.
We would like to say thanks on behalf of both our nominated Charities for 2016 – The DLRAA and
Aston on Trent Village Cricket Club – for your support and donations throughout the weekend – we
know it means a great deal to them both.
We were again very fortunate with the weather given the torrential rain that fell on Friday evening, and apart from a downpour
on Saturday evening, festival-goers stayed dry in the main.
After some words of thanks and some background to this year’s main design from Well Dressing Chairman Steve Hyde, the
festival was opened by Tony Hurrell, Vice-Chair of the Parish Council, to whom the Well Dressers are grateful for their
continued support.
In terms of the entertainers and stallholders over the festival, we hope you enjoyed the mix of old and new – please let us
know where you think things went well, and where things could be improved.
Finally, an appeal for help; please remember that Well Dressing Festival Weekends only happen because volunteers give
up their time to organise and prepare events throughout the year. It’s great fun to be involved in arranging such a popular
and well-supported event, and very rewarding to look back on the Sunday evening to another great festival, but we will be
looking for new committee members to help organise the 2017 festival as it looks like one or two of our present committee
may be standing down at the end of the year. So please – play your part in a wonderful village event and sign up to help us
by contacting info@astonwelldressers.co.uk or by calling 01332 799948.
Thanks again for your support – we hope to see you in 2017.

Aston Well Dressers
info@astonwelldressers.co.uk

Friends of Aston Brickyard Plantation
The final draft of our 10 year management plan for the plantation conservation will shortly be with us and offers the
opportunity to effectively manage the site for the benefit of both the wildlife and the community. Part of the plan covers the
preparation of a shallow pond to attract insects and butterflies which will attract new flower species and birds which will
significantly increase the overall biodiversity of the woodland and grassland areas. We hope to start work digging the pond
over the coming weeks: the area will be cordoned off but please keep young children in check if they’re tempted to stray
too far.
If you’ve visited the site over recent months you will have noted the work done by the FAB volunteers in maintaining the
trails in the face of rampant vegetation and the creation of a bee area which we hope will attract a range of bees to the area.
The site is well away from the public trails and will also include a shallow mud pond for the thirsty inhabitants.
We recently enjoyed a visit from the Derbyshire Bat Group who brought their expertise and a number of echolocater devices
to see if we had any species on site. To our delight we found three types of bat living in the plantation; the common and
soprano pipistrelle and a larger bat of the Myotis species. There may be more and we’re tempted to purchase our own device
to listen out as dusk settles on a summer’s night.

Aston and Weston Brownies

are on the look out for new Girlguiding volunteers!
We are looking for enthusiastic people to come forward to continue this successful Brownie
unit. No experience is necessary, To find out more, please contact Sarah Matthews on
07841 092367 or e-mail matthews@hcp.co.uk

ASTON & WESTON METHODIST CHURCH

MINISTER: Revd John Hartley Tel: 01332 405286

There was a steady flow of customers- friends and visitors, over the Well-Dressing weekend, although there didn't seem
to be so many people about this year. Some regular visitors come every time and on leaving say "see you next year". It's
good to know they look forward to coming to view the well-dressings and to share with us. Donations on the Sunday for
WaterAid amounted to £90. Thanks to all who supported this vital cause.
The Bible Study Group will begin meeting again on Sept 5th at 7.15pm when we shall start an exciting series on the
book of Acts- "Seeing God's Power in Action". Beginners and learners will be made very welcome at this relaxed get-together.
HARVEST FESTIVAL October 16th, will be celebrated at Cafe Church. Gifts of dried and tinned foodstuffs will be for
the Long Eaton Foodbank, and gifts of money will be given to the Padley Centre in Derby. Why not come and enjoy worship
in an informal setting, with teatime treats as well?!
Please check the noticeboards for details of all services and activities.
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....improving facilities for all ….
GARDENING TALK SUNDAY

22ND

No 60 August 2016

MAY 2016

Nearly 40 people came to the Recreation Centre in Aston on Trent for our inaugural talk.We had 4 guest speakers who kept
us entertained and gave us lots of information and helpful tips.
Keith Yates and Reg Dickenson, local residents and members of horticultural societies, explained the importance of the use
of pesticides and compost and unusual plants such as hostas and arum lilies. Graham Wales, a member of the Rolls Royce
horticultural society continued to explain in more detail which compost to use on different plants. Leigh Woods, another
local resident and owner of the alpaca farm on the edge of the village, is a plantswoman who visits many shows and displays
what she has grown. Her talk on the right plant for the right place was enhanced by all the examples she brought along. It
was extremely interesting. Our finale was Keith demonstrating how to make a hanging basket. This was then raffled and
one local resident was fortunate enough to be the proud owner of this at the end of the event. Our thanks to all our speakers
for a wonderful, entertaining and informative afternoon.

TABLE TENNIS
This club started a few weeks ago and numbers are slowly building up. We would like to thank David Watkins for all his
hard work on leading with this project. We have been delighted with our two new tables and equipment and this means that
we only have to charge £2 per session which includes a cup of tea or coffee! Table Tennis runs every Thursday morning
from 10am – 12noon. Please just turn up if you are interested. For more information contact Barbara James on 792061

ARMCHAIR EXERCISE CLASSES
These run on a Monday morning 10.30-11.30am, the first class is FREE ! then the cost is £3 per session which includes tea
and biscuits. We now have nineteen people registered for the group. It is simply pay as you go on a weekly basis. Contact
Lindsay on 07874862287 for further details.

SANTA ROUND THE VILLAGE
In order for this very popular event to take place again this year we need volunteers to help with the organisation.
Unfortunately the people who did a sterling job last year are now unavailable. To offer help please call Hilary Forber on
792397 [hilary.mullyon@talktalk.net] or Fiona Stanbrook 07738435034 [fiona.stanbrook@sky.com]

VILLAGE QUIZ
The annual family supper quiz will be held on Saturday 8th October in the Memorial Hall starting at 7.30. Please arrive by
7.20. Tickets cost £10 per person and includes a “George’s” fish and chips supper. Bring your own drink, glasses and
cutlery. Contact Sandra Bayliss on 792141 for tickets/reservations.

THE TRAVELLING PEOPLE
Saturday Nov 5th 7.30 Memorial Hall
The Travelling People are performing in the village in support of SSAFA. This is a forces charity [Soldiers, sailors,air force
families association]. All money raised will be used to help service, ex service personnel and their families in South
Derbyshire. There will be a “George’s” pie and chips supper and a raffle. To reserve tickets for this very popular group
please contact Hilary Forber on 792397 or hilary.mullyon@talktalk.net Ticket price £15

TREASURER
R.I.A. treasurer Colin Stewart, who has worked tirelessly over many years, is resigning at the end of this year. We need a
replacement. He is willing to offer his support over a transition period. If you would like to discuss what the role involves
please contact Barbara James 792061
STOP PRESS! The Open Road (music evening) to return to Aston on Saturday 26th November !!!

Donald Carr O.B.E. : 28.12.1926 – 12.06.2016
The Committee are sad to report the death of Donald Carr OBE, who has been our patron since the early days of the formation
of Recreation in Aston and who was a former resident of our village. He had an illustrious cricket career following on from
his education at Repton school and Oxford University. He captained Derbyshire and also represented his country. He scored
more than 19,000 runs and played 446 matches. After his retirement from his beloved game he became involved in cricket
administration and managed tours to South Africa, India & Pakistan and the West Indies during the 1960’s and 1970’s. He
was also assistant secretary of the MCC and Secretary of the Cricket Council and the Test & County Cricket Board. His
love of playing never left him and he played at club level in Hertfordshire well into his fifties. Donald Carr is remembered
with great respect and affection by friends in Aston, and his wife (Stella) has fond memories of their first 8 years of married
life in Talbot House, Weston Road, when Donald played both cricket and football for our local clubs when he enjoyed
“getting muddy” on our village playing fields! A true gentleman – we shall miss him and his kind patronage of Recreation
in Aston.
A Memorial Service for Donald Carr will be held at the Repton School chapel on Saturday, 12th November 2016 at 2.30pm.
Anyone wishing to attend should contact Jan Cobb (Secretary) on 01283 559320.

ASTON ON TRENT PRIMARY SCHOOL
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As we come to the end of another busy school year, the staff and children would like to thank all of our helpers from the
community who give up their valuable time to come in to school to help us, in particular our weekly reading volunteers.
Again members of ASPA (our Parents Association) have worked very hard to raise funds for resources and experiences to
enhance the learning opportunities of our children - the Circus Day and Planetarium workshops were particularly enjoyed
by children, staff and parents of all ages.
We now say a fond farewell to 32 Year 6 children, and wish them all well when they start their secondary schools in
September. At the other end of the school, we look forward to welcoming 27 new Reception children in September.
School tours for children due to start school in September 2017 will be held on November 15th (am) and 16th (pm).
Please ring Mrs Smith at school on 01332 799478 to book an appointment for these sessions.

ASTON ON TRENT LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
It’s very easy to think of history as something that happened a long time ago and in the case of Aston village there has been
a lot of history, much of it significant; all of it interesting in terms of social, educational and industrial changes. From village
Squires to fallen heroes, from sporting prowess to pre-historic artefacts Aston has had its fair share.
But what you did yesterday is also history. The letters you wrote, the photos you took, the items you purchased, how you
dressed all contribute to a panorama of life today. Not important you might think, but in a hundred years’ time what you
did yesterday could be as fascinating to future generations as the items the History Group hold in our archive from a hundred
years ago. And the archive group is busily cataloguing (hard copy and digital) these items on a monthly basis. If you think
you have village photos or documents that might contribute to today’s snapshot in time for the future, and you’re willing
to share them, let the History Group know so we can build the village story for your children and your children’s children.
On a sad note we mourn the passing of two History Group stalwarts, Bob Foster our Treasurer and Dixie Dean, committee
member. Two real gentlemen who made a significant contribution to the continuing success of the Group: they will be
sorely missed.

ASTON ON TRENT VILLAGE CRICKET CLUB
Our first season has been an interesting and very busy one so far! Our entry of a team into the South
Derbyshire Under 11 Kwik Cricket leagues has really raised interest and we are now regularly getting
over 30 children on the Recreation Ground for training on a Thursday evening. In the Kwik league itself,
the team have found it’s feet very quickly and from losing both matches on the first few festival evenings,
they have recently been winning more than they lose, which is great. Above all they have been enjoying
playing as a team and both Chris Jones and Andy Mason should be very proud of their efforts since starting the Kwik team.
The final Kwik Cricket mini Festival is being held at Aston at 6.00pm on Friday 29th July – please come along and support
the team in their last league games of the season – why not have a beer and a bite to eat whilst you are there?
Our senior friendly team fixtures have fallen foul of the weather more often than not, but we still have some weekday evening
and Sunday games left this season so here’s to a drier August!
Thanks to everyone that supported our stall over the Well Dressing Festival – we raised a good sum and had fun whilst doing
it - rest assured the money raised will be used wisely!
If you are interested in helping out in any way, or in joining as a social or playing member, then please get in touch by
calling Dave Duncan on 07774 155156, Chris Jones on 07990 550090 or Ian Dunn on 01332 799948
or by visiting our Facebook page or website http://aotvillagecc.play-cricket.com

ASTON & WESTON BOWLS CLUB
This season, club membership has now increased to over 50 since the open day in May. Some playing days and fixtures have
been hampered by the weather and as such, some league matches have been very wet. However on a lovely, sunny, warm
evening we hosted the Aston Brownies. This event was greatly enjoyed by all the girls, leaders and club members. Our own
club competition is progressing well and will conclude with a Finals Day and BBQ in September.
The major club event this season is our 10th Anniversary Celebration. On Saturday 13th August we welcome past club
members, dignitaries from SDDC, local parish councils and funding organisations, and on Sunday 14th we play an anniversary
friendly match against Kings Newton.
As part of these events, the club will hold a prize draw for a Luxury Summer Hamper, a champagne breakfast for two at the
Bay Tree, Melbourne, plus many other prizes. Proceeds from this will go towards a proposed 'New Clubhouse'. The building
is being generously donated by Richmond Village and will be available by mid 2017. This clubhouse will be a superb facility
for our popular and growing club and should serve our village community for many years.
For prize draw tickets and club information please contact Ann Watkins on 792516 or Clive Brett on 792822
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Aston on Trent Women’s Institute

Summer is finally here! We recently visited Buxton college for lunch and a tour, which was a great experience, plus of
course we celebrated the Queen’s birthday at our monthly meeting, by raising a glass of bubbly! We also raised a good
amount for the Safe & Sound charity in our coffee morning at the Heritage Centre on 7 June, so thank you to everyone who
came along.
In July our Darts & Dominoes games evening at the White Hart in Aston on Trent is always a great laugh. A great chance
to practice our skills, accompanied by fabulous food and drink!
We’re looking forward to our annual garden party in August, plus plans are in place for our September trip to the theatre to
see Cats. In October we’ll be celebrating the Aston WI birthday at a special dinner, as well as celebrating Her Majesty’s
birthday … again! And of course the annual holiday is coming up in October too, heading up north to Leeds and Harrogate.
Why not come along and make some friends! We invite a speaker to most meetings – in June we learnt all about making
clothes and crafts with recycled items with Mig Holder’s “And Sew to Recycle”. Next month we’ll hear all about “What is
Buddhism” from Irene Boddington.
We meet at the Memorial Hall on the second Tuesday of each month (except August) at 7:30PM. New members and guests
are always welcome; see you there!

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - ASTON & WESTON BRANCH
October and November will see remembrancetide with us again when you the public will be offered the chance to buy a
poppy and help support our ex service men and women who are in need of help. Talking of poppies the branch were awarded
a certificate for finishing runners up for the poppy appeal trophy with an increase of 80.54% last year, without your help we
would not have been the proud recipients of this certificate.
Remembrance Sunday is on the 13th November and we hope you will support us as usual. If anyone is interested in
joining the Legion we meet on the second Monday of the month at the White Hart pub starting at 7.30pm or contact Jim
Ballington on 405268.

Medieval Market Saturday 17th September All Saints' Church Lych Gate area
from 10.00 a.m -12.00 noon. For more information contact Loral and Steve Aynsley on 799595
ASTON ON TRENT FOOTBALL CLUBS
The close of the season saw Aston FC finish their first season in the Long Eaton Premier League in a respectable eigth place,
meaning that they will be once again playing in the division next year. Considering a change of manager and a very young
squad, the boys can be proud of themselves for competing against some of the toughest teams the league have had for years
– in fact, they came within a whisker of preventing the champions from a 100% win rate!
An excellent presentation evening at the Malt saw Elliot Dawson collect the trophy for Player’s Player, Oli Seamer get
Manager’s Player and Andy ‘Wheato’ Wheatley collect a richly-deserved Clubman award.
By the time you read this we’ll be well in to the pre-season friendlies, with league starting again in late August – if you would
like to be involved with the club in any capacity, please call Andy on 07908905772.

Richmond Aston-on-Trent Retirement Village
PHASE 2 LAUNCH
Saturday 3rd September 10am – 4pm
Due to the success of our 1st phase of Village Apartments
we are pleased to announce the launch of our 2nd phase of
29 apartments.
Throughout the day you will have the opportunity to view
floor plans and Computor Generated Images, as well as
viewing the show apartment .
For further information please contact
Alison, Sally-Ann or Gay on 01332 792971
or pop in to the marketing suite along
Willow Park Way.
www.richmond-villages.com/aston
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Aston on Trent Neighbourhood Watch
Helping to build a safer community for people to live and work

Your Neighbourhood Watch has been very busy since the last Acorn with the 2016/17 Membership Renewals and manning
the stall in the White Hart car park during Well Dressing. My thanks to the Committee, Co-ordinators and to all the Members
who renewed. A big welcome to all our new members.
Again we have over 73% of households in the village all looking out for one another and identifying anything unusual.
You should now be benefiting from our improved communications, know who your Co-ordinator is and be receiving Alert
Communications from them. If not please contact me and we will investigate.
Since the last Acorn we have been made aware of the following incidents reported to the police:
APRIL
1. Two bicycles stolen.
2. Two break ins in Walnut Close but fortunately nothing stolen.
MAY
1. Shed break Weston Road
2. Valerie Road. Rogue Trader. Sub standard and very expensive roof clean and fascia replacement by an Irish man and
his teenage team travelling in a nearly new white van.
3. Two trial motorbikes with pillion passengers and very loud exhausts, no number plates, travelling up and down Weston
Road.
4. Top of Chellaston Road Opportunist thief seen trying out building doors. White male, slim, 5’10” driving dark blue
Hyundi registration S96 BDE. Seen again driving down Weston Road the following day in the same car with a woman.
5. Chellaston Lane. Distraction burglary. Woman knocked on front door asking for directions. Meanwhile male accomplice
went into the rear garden and stole a £2000 diamond disc slab cutter.
JUNE
1. Chellaston Lane. Suspicious woman on mobile phone walking down Chellaston Lane talking to man in small black car.
2. Two break ins at Derby Road Archery Club.
3. Resident on Shirley Park reported woman in her 30’s with false ID impersonating a CID Police Officer.
4. Bogus roofers/builders in the village offering to carry out unnecessary work.

JULY
1. 5.00am Friday 1st July. Attempted break in at the front of the Post Office causing hundreds of pounds worth of damage.

IF IT APPEARS UNUSUAL IT MOST PROBABLY IS.
Note descriptions, colour and registration number of vehicle and report immediately to the Police.
URGENT call 999 NON urgent 101.
If you require any information, advice or discounted deterrents please contact your Co-ordinator or myself.
Barrie Evans
AoT NHWatch Chairman
Tel 01332 792738 or Email: barrie.evans4@btinternet.com

Be Vigilant …….. More Eyes ……Less Crime
Secure your home, outbuildings, bikes, cars and vans.
ASTON PLAYERS - SUMMER REPORT
What do actors of pantomimes in the summer do
Their gardening chores making use of rake and hoe
Take their kin on holidays far and wide
Forget the hurly burly that goes with stage life
Yes all that but with mind racing ahead
To autumn rehearsals new scripts excitement led
About who's doing what, where, and how
Do we get Rapunzel out of that tower
You will all have to wait and no doubt
In January 2017 before the secret is out
A brand new panto to tempt you to the Memorial Hall
For an Aston Players welcome to one and all.
Jenny Hunting Producer
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A NIGHT AT THE RACES

Saturday 12th November Aston Memorial Hall
Proceeds to
All Saints’ Church & Breast Cancer Research
Doors Open 7.00 p.m. Hot Supper 7.30 p.m.
Bring own drinks & Glasses
Racing commences at 8.30 p.m.
Audio/ Visual 8 Race programme
Tickets £10 inc Supper
from Margaret Saxby 792283
David Brown 792189
Aston Post Office - Aston Village Shop

The White Hart Aston on Trent
Kim and Dave present - Traditional home cooked food. All our food is cooked fresh to order.
Wednesday to Sunday Lunchtimes – 12 Noon – 3p.m. Evenings – 5p.m. – 8p.m.
Sunday Lunches are being served from 12 noon - 3p.m. every week Bookings only
Up and coming events
Friday 19th August – Marc Bolton (previously of “Get Serious”!!) from 9p.m.
Saturday 17th September – 80’s night with Ethan Daniels, starts @ 9p.m, Fancy Dress welcome!!
Saturday 29th October – Halloween Night at The Hart!! – Live Entertainment with CJ Jackson from 9p.m.
,
spooky costumes welcome, Prizes for the best!!
Please logon to our Facebook page to keep you updated with our forthcoming events
Function room available to hire for all special occasions, please contact Kim or Dave on 01332 805274 for details.

Pre-school runs every week day during
term time 9.05 – 12.05 with an optional
Lunch Club hour.
We take children from the age of 2 until 4 years.
Breakfast Club runs daily for 2-11 year olds with a walking bus to Aston Primary School.
For admissions call Michelle Gascoigne
on 07843 986962 or visit
www.astonpreschoolderby.com

Aston Garden
Services
From
lawn care to
landscaping

Andrew Baker-Crowther
mobile: 07719595466 Tel: 01332 793062
email:astongardens@hotmail.co.uk

Aston on Trent Post Office
Post Office services now available for extended hours and 7 days a week
*Free cash withdrawals 7 days a week from 7.00 a.m!*
*E-bay parcels welcomed - Euros on demand - Passport/Driving Licence photos*
NEWSPAPERS•MAGAZINES•GREETINGS CARDS•GIFT WRAP•STATIONERY•TOYS•GIFTS•BOOKS•
WINES•BEERS•CONFECTIONERY INCLUDING NEW PICK’N’MIX STAND
HOT & COLD DRINKS•FILLED ROLLS
NATIONAL LOTTERY

Like us on Facebook for news and monthly special offers
Tel: 792333 email: astonpostoffice@btinternet.com
Facebook:www.facebook.com/AstononTrentPostOffice

We are now serving food 7 days a week!
Monday - Saturday 12 noon - 2.00p.m 6.00 - 9.00p.m
Sunday's 12.00 noon - 5.00p.m. Serving scrummy Sunday lunches starting at £5.99
Tuesday night is our most famous quiz night so unfortunately we don't serve food on that night.
Thursdays being our deal nights! Every Thursday evening we run a 'Two for Ten'
menu which is served 5.00p.m. - 8.00p.m. every week.
Every last Thursday of the month is theme nights!
Keep an eye out for the up and coming theme nights and live music events
on our Facebook or boards within the pub!!
01332 792256 themalt@live.co.uk
See our website www.thematpubaston.co.uk,

Aston on Trent School of Dance
Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Disco and Theatre skills
Nursery to Professional level
Thursday and Friday at
Aston on Trent Memorial Hall
Private Ballet lessons by appointment
(Royal Academy of Dance Syllabus)
New members always welcome,
enquiries to Linda Cooper 01332 870049
Mobile 07718 655575

or e-mail LINDACOOPER46@aol.com

GETTING MARRIED?
AWARD WINNING, BESPOKE WEDDING PLANNING,
STATIONERY & VENUE STYLING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

YEOMAN HOUSE, 16 THE GREEN, ASTON ON TRENT
0800 085 0585
WWW.IMAGINEINVITES.CO.UK
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/IMAGINESTATIONERY

Saturdays in The Memorial Hall
9.30am Little Dragons (3 ½ - 6 years)
10.00am Kickboxing (8 years to Adult)
11.00am Taekwon-Do (6years to Adult)

First Lesson Free
Call Now to book your place

07779 789134
www.derbyshiredragons.com

Aston’s Local Village Shop open - every day 6 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tel 792464
Specialist Grocer and Greengrocer - Offering the Best Choice and the Finest Foods
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Durston Compost 60ltr £4 3 for £10.50 Free delivery!
Gard
Doing what we do best! Providing a service and offering quality products at realistic prices

Lady Painter and Decorator
Diplomas in Painting & Decorating, and
Interior Design
Free no-Obligation Quotes and Advice
A Professional and Friendly Service
Provided at an Affordable Price
No Job too Small. Fully insured
Call Amy Bennett
Home: 01332 792849
Mobile: 07854629401

ROB WILKINSON - BUILDING SERVICES
ASTON-ON-TRENT
With
MARK OLVER - KITCHEN FITTER
Property Maintenance, Alterations, Patio’s
and Fencing
The complete supply and fit of Kitchens/ Bathrooms
Inc:- Wall and Floor Tiling

FREE DESIGN SERVICE & ESTIMATES

Tel:- 07950 873329 - Day
01332 799829 - Evening

DIARY - LOOKING AHEAD
GROUP

LOCATION

TIME

CAMEO
Heritage Centre 19.30
MOTHERS’ UNION
Heritage Centre 14.30
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION White Hart
19.30
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Memorial Hall
19.30
PARISH COUNCIL
Memorial Hall
19.30
LOCAL HISTORY GROUP Memorial Hall
19.30
ASTON ART CLUB
Heritage Centre 14.00
METHODIST CHURCH
“Lunch Club”
Methodist Church 12.00
“Coffee Morning”
Methodist Church 10.00
“Cafe Church”
Methodist Church 16.30
“Simply Communion”
Methodist Church 16.30

AUGUST

DAY

AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER

1st Wednesday
4th Thursday
2nd Monday
2nd Tuesday
3rd Tuesday
4th Tuesday
Every Monday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday
Sunday
Sunday

8th
16th

17th
21st

7th
22nd
12th
13th
20th
27th

5th
27th
10th
11th
18th
25th

21st
28th
18th
4th

19th
26th
16th
2nd & 30th

Thursday 11th “Pimms & Pud” Richmond Retirement Village 2.00 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday 13th 10th Anniversary Celebrations. Bowls Club

SEPTEMBER Saturday 10th All Saints’ Songs of Praise Service with the Salvation Army Band. 6.00 p.m.
Saturday 17th “Medieval Market” Around the Lych Gate 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon.

OCTOBER

Saturday 8th RIA “Village Quiz” Memorial Hall 7.30 p.m.
Friday 14th Charity Sing a-Long Film “Mamma Mia” Show Heritage Centre 7.15 p.m
Friday 28th Charity Sing a-Long Film “South Pacific” Heritage Centre 7.15 p.m

NOVEMBER

Saturday 5th. RIA “The Travelling People” Memorial Hall 7.30 p.m.
Saturday 12th All Saints’ Church “A Night at the Races” Memorial Hall 7.30 p.m.
Sunday 13th Remembrance Sunday - Parade - Laying of the Wreath - Church Service
Saturday 26th RIA Musical Evening “The Open Road” Memorial Hall

Summer Holiday Play Activities 2016
at Aston on Trent Playing Fields, Shardlow Road
All sessions are free, under 8’s must be accompanied by an adult
and all children must have a pass which can be obtained on site
All events are on a Thursday
4th August 10.00 - 12 .00 Play Mobile 2.00 - 4.00p.m Sports Mobile 6.00 - 8.00p.m. Sport & Health Olympic
11th August 10.00 - 12.00 noon Sports Mobile and Wheels Mobile
18th August 10.00 - 12.00 noon Sports Mobile and Wheels Mobile
25th August 10.00 - 12.00 noon Sports Mobile 2.00 - 4.00 p.m. Play Mobile

www.aston-on-trent.co.uk Your village website
Mailing list - to receive village information, add your name to the list.
e-ACORN - the online version of the Acorn, the Aston on Trent quarterly newsletter.
Parish Council - minutes and information
To village groups and societies - get your group listed in the address book.
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